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out of the whole cloth" said Karl Aarx in
Gotta program. Unfortunately too many peo-
understood this Siople maxim or simply
it.

"History is not made
his critique of the
pie have either not
choose to disrgard

The social scene As composed of innumerable hiYbrids,. and-seem-' ,41ingexceptionth froaHthe-ruIp.-.'It is citate,trUe 'for instance - f.
. that "the state is the instrument of the ruling dlissif but one
will find it difficult at all ties and under all circuOzialloesto give 100 per cent pureixoof'of this general law. tinder the ',,'''

'feudal absolute ponarchies for Instance thebourgeoisie:were ' . '
:,41

_- given enormous encouragement to develop as a:ClaSei 0r the -

,-..,

, . other hand, under-thetoUrgeois regimes Of-Eobespierre.and Louis
13onaparte,.dozehs of,thousanda of the leading..bourgeOis.Were
_mercilessly slaughtered, The control Of the state' by the bour- :!20

: geoisie in the period 'of-mercantile capitalism, before large
scale:Andustry ana finance Capitalism, was Considerably differ(---"'ent than the control of .the state by a few large financialkings,tOda Jievertheleas the 'general historic law that the , T;:',A

,

state is the instru.Jent of the ruling class is absolutely cor-
' rect.

.
: ,

In the three yolumes of CaPit41 Alani
capitalist_system,which is unparalle
ence.' Nevertheless one would search
on earth the syete,ti which .warx tescr
with .pure capitalism without hybrids

I
0.{,1-

)11q,

.

__ - - THE "THIRD"-SCCIaL ORDER,:- - ,- --
_

iai:Pf this is a propos of the new school of revisionists whohave discovered that ti between capitalism and socialleal thereIs a possibility of a new "third" social order. In publishing ;,-, y4:]0,
soma old documents by Leon Trotsky, entitled the New Couree. l's V-V=i51Nz4AX Schachtman.has added to it an addendum of some-.15C pagestoto Prove that the Soviet Union today is a new third form of
society and it has. a new.type orruling class. .

"nut whet "about the socialist successes in economic lifeVt aSkS,'".r",chAchtiaari, mThewholeeecretli:s'in the :act that while' there,..,-,!,phr,k,n,have been Successes, :even eXtraordinary successed...there is,A0At'nothing a:Ocialistvabout 'thipia,:.thirxistt, the socialists>,:have a very sihIple but altogether decisive Measuring rad
,

. .

'

,

save an exposition of the
led in the history ot sal,-
:in vain to find anywhere ', ,' '2":"_:(:Ik

ibed. For .1.arX Was dealing ''..,;',.",,,q..
, Carry-overs, etc.:-

,
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field of econamia prOgress: where such progress is accompanied
by an improvement of the economic position of the Workers, by
a strengthening of their social position, by an extension of
their political power...by.a reduction of economiC and social
inequality, by a decline in the necessity and .therefore the
power Of state coercionthen progress marks-a socialist suc-
aess4A This is mechanical thinking 'of the worst sort. Gener-
ally and -historically What Scloachlwan says is "Correct, but ONLY
generally and historically*

Capitalism in its early stages liberated the forces produc-
tion and made possible a. much higher s'44n4ard of life. But in
the earl- days Ofipapitaliam, particularly in the great revo

'filitiOnaryppriod-this Was not imaediately apparent. In nglandthe conditiohs:OftheWorking loasses deteriotated after the re-
volution and particularly after the first growth or large scale
factories. The 'condition ofthe:A4Lrican Negro after the Amer-
ican Civil war deteriorated. The Southern,- plantation owner
freed from the necessity Of looking after an expensive piece
"machinery"-natUrally permitted the '''free"- 1.4egro,toJive on thesame starvation wages as the free white. It is just not trueto say. that socialist progress of the character: of a system isjudged by the various aspects of the superstructure.. speaking
brOadly and generally again that is correct, but speaking dia-
lectically that is not necessarily-sp.

DYNAMICS OF THS DEGENERATION.OFMg S.V.

jfithat-wfas the characterbof the Russian Revolution Of 1917?
:was .a proletat.ian, revolution.in.the most backward country of
Europe,' and it started:with the heritage of crespoilation, fam-
ine;and a complete lack Of credits. The possibility of main-
taining 'that revolution :and driving it forward towards social-depended entirely, upon the extension of revolution to moreadvanced countries and the4liaination of the bourgeoisie on a
world scale, ailt the extension'of_October fa.1ed Unfortum.te-ly for the bourgeoisie they were Unable through' direct methods
toLdeStroy:the'_boViet:uniOri. -.:and "armed" with the completely false theory .of building "so-
oia1i in one country"it was inevitable-turilete:the tempo ofH'revolution could again be resumed--that whatever:leaderzhipexisted inthe :Soviet Union would' have to fall back upon Nationalist and reactionary elements in 'order to gain timasa.base:

That is preoisely.what-happened. In the earlY-days:of the
relrOlutionhe warker:wasthe.falkored Character of the SovietVnion.l-Eis Citizenship right! entitled to 441 all manner Of:priVi1eges:denie1 t0 fOrmat boUrgeoitelaments'.: there was .a.-tendency toeilutalizeHOage scales arid, to improve.,.thegeneral
4014ione.'of,the'workixig class ana the oppressea peasantry.

0 1.,"1
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-Had the revolution been extend6A-abr6ad this process would un-,
-doubtedly_have been acceleratPd. But With the defeat ofthe
revolution abroad, with the defeatist theory of'.socialiam in
one country (i.e. that suCcessful.tevOlutioh was LAPOSSIBLE.a-
broad) and with the imminent threat of invasion, again it was
A.nevitable that-Stalinism would fall back. Upon and pay homage
to bourviois elementt:within the Soviet Union. That is what

- happened. rich: peasant was.pampeted with the slogan ":.11;n-,-tich yourselves" from 1924 to After the revolt of the
peasantry in 1929 tii.;_pendUipM,swung.in the Other dir,,,:cticin._
StalinipMforceftilLy,call6ctivited the farm population at-a -
cost of millions:of lives during the man,..made'famine of 1929-33.
But from that tie on till the present, in order to maintain
tome sem:clance of a rilass baseStAlinisM,has been forcea to

.,createcleavages and. differentiations-aaongt the Masses.-: Thiswould not 1:.aye been necestc,ty of curs e had'a correct scienti-
fic marxist approach to wOre..revoiution anct to industrializa-tion been maintained. But given theidefeatism'of the. Stalinist
buteaucr,.:Oy therelias no Other course. .t.,e.iini:E3111 had to createStakhanovites and ,favored engirieersaalonzst the woriJing class.
It had to create groUP1pos and "classes" on the collective farms,arid it had to build Alva vast rva!t work of bUreaucratic usurpers,factory managrs, writers, etc., anc to grant Concessions toVatiout nationalist elements Within thecountry. zal of which-attests to the fact that history is not .made of the whole cloth,that if _you analyze :the dialectical background of -_a situation,..a single Content may have innumerable form8. Capitalism hasFascist fonas,..OpzAcratic forms, colonial fors,'and monarchialfbi".als and innumsrJble subforms today.' The proletarian dictat-orship is capable likewise of different forms in :differentcountries, and particularly depehding upon the airaction in'-which .the dictatorship is moving:

. _
BUR4AUCRACY NOT A SOCIAL CLASS

But Schachtman-aehies all tnis "The past 15 years of economicprogress and political transformation in Russia 'are the yearsof the riseand consolidation of 4 new type of slave state withnew t7pe of ruling class.". Originally the bureaucracy ofto 1933 was a "workers"- bureaucracy. Tay however itanew class. .-Lccording to Schachtman the criter.Wm.is "the factthat the party bureaucracy' (Of 1923) took steps to restrain ifnot to halt,those industrial directors who'rroceeded-to de-velop produe:tion at thel direct .expense of the working' clast:."
_ .

Now that there are'no longer any restraints on those,people,ipso facto tho bUxeaucracy becomes:a new :class. Mat childishjibberisni class is deterained by Its rel.atibna:to the,pro-ductive prOcese-and a social order ty.itt molt:a of production
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'or instance, the three outstanding_characteristIcs of capital-
is are: Commoaity proauction (production for the market based
on a division of labor) (2) wage labor and surplus value and.
(3) private appropriation 11 capitalists participate in the

.private appropriation of th surplus value ofothers.. They.eon-
troi in one forii or anOtherrsharet.in the inOustrial, distribut-
ive and banking brocest. The-managerOf a factory, the graft-
ing_pyor-of.,a-big Pity, or the politicians in Conzress-are not
capitalists, they are parasites who live off.t1t:15,0unty,of-
Capitalisia.:-- This distinction is of no .:linor-t4portance.7.-

-
What class is the bureaucracy in the Soviet Union? : The whole
idea that it is a class is obvioutly ridiculous. Can you lump
the Stakhanovites, engineers; trade union officials.,:iini..-.Com-
munist Partyoff 1c1a18, collectiVe farmers, writerii..etc. all
into one class? What'economic,tond binds thetgether? It is
quite true thi:. each of these individuals redeivesa.dispro.- :
portionate share Of tha Otal produce of society.inthe Soviet
1.4lion The .4:merican gongrestMen are also enormousloverpaid.
-So is'oayOr LaGuardia and So are the,thousaml_and-pne flunkies.
of the deOcratic party, stool. pigeon's of the varius.detective
agencies, etc., oVerpaid. But these are not capitalists They,
do not exploit-th.;.-Working class Theirs is a different rela-
tionship. to tab econaaid byttaa. The saMe can be said of the
bdreaubracy in the Soviet union. It is not a class, it has nO\special relationship to thb moe.of-fproduction, or rathr it
has an-enormout amount of :different relationahips-,to_the Mode'
of production. It is a parasitic.. boay upon- the-.-BoViet.eccinomy
,jut like our cen,:,;reas is a'parasitid body'upon-the-backs ofthe American workihg class'. But between that ana a class there
is de*, and night. . - -

THE COLiPOSITION CF AHOLASS

sooner or. later, of:.oOdtte, elements in tne pretent.-.parasitic T

clique will gl-ow-over-into.a new capitalit.bliss. :Pri'vate ap-_,propriation in the Soviet:thion,is groring,, but it still has nooutlet jn_the meant of productiOp.. The inqividua). cannot as_ _ _

vet hire or exbloit.tha labor Of othbrs., by and-:laros.--, if
Schachtman claims this is a new class.he-mu::t tell why, what
are its apecial'econo_dic interests. :;,ccording-to bchaChtilianJthe fact that it is a political.. bureaucracy determines itscharacter as a Clats. -aut that is posing the question upside
dotn.. class gains its political privileges frOlditt economic.role in society, not vice versa. Only a:paratitic -body or in-,-
diViaUals in the body politic gain eaonadic privilegestheir political, status. .1-iatier and Goering, for instance, werenot capitalists to begin with They evolved to that status bytheir parasitic usurpation Of :privileges granted by the bour..,.._,S004.state. The saule.may be true of aleuents of the btaLmn.bureaUCraty. :But as Vet'..they'are not capitalists

. .

1 ,1
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According-to-Lenin u.olassesars_great groups of persons Iieflned
...by. their relations to the means of production, IbY.,,tbeir:rles
in socialorganizationgf work en by the Oannsr
and extent of their'partibipation-in social wealth." Where ma
the comIliOn bona between the CoMmunist party Official who does

Lnothing but sit ,,in the offica or Ilia GPU'official and the Stak-
'hanovite.dithe factory engineer or the privileged Member of-a
collective .:farm.. There just is no econaic bond, there is 44era-

a'POlitical bontb,:out of'whioh'coLile certain econoillic'bene-

Schachtwsn, ofcourse, denies that it is a capitalist state.
' Sdeh an iaea is cmapletely ridiculous he Says. But it is a -

third fori., of etate. -1;h4 Sovt WaQA W4A a WorkerS state hesays only nbecaUse the state (weal the proletariat, organized
politically as the ruling class.:0- -

Again we are_confrentd with t,Ak; tbPorY that hig:t6rY is a4cleof the wbole cloth.

,

7.40101410 :04411.40T.E;1STIO$ OF A STATE:

The dictatorthip of Ihe proIetariati.Ihe first stage of social-
it charaCterized not by political criteria baeitentlalYby economic criteria. .What are-these criteria? ,(1) 'Once theoapitalsts are exprOPriatedin place of _private appropriationthere is substituted: State appropriation. .0) The price dfZ'

labor power-itAncreasingly divorced from the value of labor
poierTanc:it increasingly ..tied to other faCtora such as _

general .productivity, etc. (3) -Commodity production is'increas-ingly reidaced with production for,use-;.the wdrkers! state be--conies less and lett e,t1pendent upon tilE; vicissitudes -of the -market and its production is more and More. correlated with the
needs- of the:econoulY 4r-v.

Ihe.workerst-state undar Ln1u 114ade a start in allot thesethings. Under Stalin the facade of this structure still
particulut17 tne eliwination of rrivate appropriationana Of couodity pxbduction. lft.thelield of the price or -if power" there has bE;en.--aue to the Wpalinist bureaucracy

--no markci_iwprovJent towards sOdial Lab-Or. But again we -repeati history is not made of the whole. cloth. The Soviet -
Union carAnot mark time: it must either g0 backwardsto capita).'..ism of forWards by polilicaI mlvolutionr tO socialism - '7

. 41i

s3'04

-";Nr1

'!,1?

4j0
-

chachtilian unconsciously throughOut his Whole'thosis laatose oheof'. .the most glaring theoretical-errors. If we' 8:re to Assulae-- -the.Soviet-Union-,..is a newsodial:ordertodaY1-it a new ruling '-class ruleS there if the change took plaoq 4S-thS,result of
the 103§.-38,pUrgetAhen..0e: are Con/ronted.aince 1938-With-two.

, ,
.types of social oraers 10- - the:i. World,: ' Capita). j. ancL. bureaw- ._. ';,.,,,. .s. .

; :,-,F4
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°ratio coIlectivisivor whatever Schacht4an choses to cal it,
'But, here is the signiftcan thing about it. No,ularxist Can
stay neutral in a etruggl.e between two 40oial orders. -E:ver'v
aarxist Aaust, state which order is progressive relative to the
other. Sohachtiaan states at the end of his work that both
capitaliaa ana the Soviet order are reaationary.

-

The Aarxiancriteria is not hbaanitarian but-histor4cal'... Any
.thode of -production and social Order -that is-capab.le-of_advaric-
ing.for of i_ibErating.the fOrdes pf production is a progresSive-..
social oriler.:-Oapitalism, §caachtilian will readiIy.adAit, is
incapable of doing-so tOday'.. It can-only.:organize scarcity and
starvation, :_It can-onlY Plow under and -destroy the forces-of-
Productien. 311t according 'to Schachtuan, the Sowiet
this new a.Ocial.oruer.--has.aChieved_anormOu0,econ044c, successes.
how can a, miarxist-rewatn. neutra:i, betreen the systa4 which
achieve1. eeono.,40 :Successes and 4 86Piel Order which a011telies
etIoncAlicdpfeats? One inalt-t eithe,.... Say that we support-capital-
leait this new social .order. because .capitalism. is mbre:,
progreiesi,ve* or v00. Versa. 4...nything ipl.s$ is hot .4,1a.rxian but

-

The three :Social. Oraers.of.
_slavery, leuciallsa, capital1sa,--14POSed Upon _the oppressed

very .great ,privationev' .NevertheIesa arxOndkx4.:,rxiste.general-
ly s.towee ilreferjance between one Social order 4nd: wipthar. We

port Vortern eide of the Oivil'Yi,ar a&L,inet-the South
even though the graft anc...inhumanitY. of the ;06rth'was-coheiu-
erabiy greaterthan that of the SoUth..-:7e supPorted it because
,one' Social order wae '"euPet'iOr to,anotter4. Schachtwan argues
of course that he cannot supportthe-soviet.Unionmith all its
progressive economic features -because there is already'prpsent
a Class capahle of estalalishing a sUperior-oraer to both that
of the Soviet Union and to that of capitaliau.' What of that-
40ziever? idiarxistA cantt 11Ve in-the_future with their heads
in trio cloude, ney have to-take'a-!poeition on things as theyare 'Gan say relative to a war.,b=-'tween..tw.O.
ist statesf a-plague Om both their housee;-..we.P.let make .a
choice between two social orders.-

._
7.EgOHASigiB4TWEEN.E=ORTION'AtiliDSTRUPTIO

But Schachtaanf like °tiler revadete, oonfueeE- fora and 00A-
,

tent. tie expects -history to be aade "of the whe....cloth,''.he.
is surprised to see-shaaings and ,gradations. tie has learned
a. lesson in a bOolc VY rote and he can't see the living dynaaic
alalectical reality:" The Soviet union is a workers' state not
-because of but 'despite tlinis It is a workers' state
ca asthe general econoaic structure instilAtea by the Revolutionhas not -,,t teen torn down although it has been distorted. .The, fact that it has a politichkstructure which fights the

): - ..,
, , ,
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proletariat :does not alter_this fundauentalstateMent. There
can exist, daid:2:,ngelbc,, periods in society relatively long or
short whore the state rests upon the:equilibrium of classes
and.appears,to be abOve'olasses, although it8 roots lie in the

' existing social Order.. Such regi,es, popularly referred to asBonapartist'regies, e.g , the abtolute-monarchies under feud-
alism,-Robespierre, Louis -Japolean and now Stalin; are :by ti_eir

._very nature unstable The Stalinist regi.e is today Unstable
and:has-benfOr a long. time, otherwise it would not have had

. -to resort to '5.6 mUch: force.., 3ut the basic. characteristics of
- the Soviet union are_still.there. The basic oOnt(rit Is still

. prolet4.-Ian'. The present historical crisis will knock thp
:crops OWL fro4ander-the present political bureaucracy just as
the .Franco-Prussian :war dld to Louis Napoleon, etc. The impor-
tance, of the Soviet -Union lies in the fact that'llere,i6a pot-

. ential ally. the,workeislreVolution-elsewhere; that unli!,e
, - the araies and social Orders of the capitalist nap.onsf,here

we,ao not have to tear the whole Structure down il'Cla,top to
-- bottom ant) rebuildit ahew, The basic fraAework is already

there,-sOuna-ana.flim; it needs onlr to wash,away:thrOugh:a
pOlitical revOlution the,parakitid excresences. -

pril 8, 1944
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J he (Ranucliat-1 fIóncmy d ) or killog eta. s s

The recentstrikes in Canada, the present labor Unrest -the in-
Creasing power of the'CanadianCommonwealth Federation, (Labor.
Party) reveal the contradictions and antagnisms wrought 1?-37'

:dapitaliim ana its imperialist war. An thu'erstandiiig .of'the
position of the Canadian 'workers requiroS.an analysis ,of Cana-
da's relationship to the world capitalist economy and 'the. 'pre-
Sent imperialistwar.

The total U.S. investment inCanada today is approximately four
billion dollars or threa,,ti.es morethenthat

This
inv '-ted by Lrig-
T4rland. is is the culmination process whi 1 ioanifts it-.

self apenly. rom the beginning of the previouts mPerialist War.
n1914 British' investments in Canada amounted to $2,711,641,000

coMpared_td the United States investment of :;9041455,000.. In
1919 the ,iritish had ,A,606,848,000 compared, to tha'AmeriCan in-
vestment of ;,1800,435,000. BOwevOr, by 1929, due.to.ths, result's
:of the war and the emergence of U.S.. tapprialism.as-a.creditor
'nation, together withthe favorable capital movements of the.:
twenties, the total investments of both countries began to show

'.An, openreversal., British investments.totalad $2,128,489,000i
compared to U.S. nvestments of $3,608,521,000. In 3931, the
British 11adt;20204,858,000 invested campared to nearlytdouble
that sum of ,American investment's, $4,107,803,000._ In l32 there

:'. were 1200 U.S. controlled of affiliated firms An Canada' withll:
total capitalization of ?2,167,249;000... In that sane time there
sere only 98 manufacturing concerna'owned and :controlled by the
British, but the total capital employed wasonly.20% of the,U.S. total.
At the beginning of tho present war in 1939, the relationship of
Canadian economy was so binaing to America that 66.17% of Cana-
dian imports were absorbed by America. The total trade of U.S.
imperialism with.Canada was 4/5 as large as its total trade
with the combined Latin American countries. The War'however,
has only intensified the .1l,stroet grip-on-Canadd,

INURNATIONAL NEWS Page' 9
Already Britain is a.debtor'to Canada to a sum of over one:bil-
lion, seven hundred million, and unable\to pay. But as Britain's
debt to Canada mounts Canada's debt. to the U.S. increases
1942 it amounted to $269,000,000.. \

Thus British imperialism, forced into a defensive position econ-
omically by the war' has had to. act as a parasitic drain on the
resources -of her Empire.. meanwhile, the U.S...through. its fav-
orable \geographic and economic position, through its Joint
Aconomic CoLimitteen, likriaterials Resources Committee.," etc.;
Witp.:Canada, "to explore the,pdssibility.of a greater degree
of ,econoiic cdoperation" between the two countries, is dealing _the death blow to any rethaining British Control. There is Vir-tually present today-an unofficial political control by the U.S.It is in this manner that U.S.. imperialism controls the Canadian

'ecOnomy.and its 'government. As the noted; Canadian liberal econ-
omist F.R. Scott has commented, "Every:Canadian corporation is.free to sell abroad where it is able. In considering' the objec-tives of Canadian .eConomic.pOlicy,.this distinction betweenWhat the Canadian government'declided and what independent Cana-
Alan exporters decide must be borne in mind, for frequently
Canadian policy in fact will be-determined by the exportersrather than by the government...-. Once economic policy (publicprivate) has turned in a certain direction, 'foreign policycannot easily take a different course." (Canada Today, F.R.Scott P 151-52)

. ThedynaMicS of the Anglo-American antagonism today thus re-'yeais itself as a forced retreat by the British with WallStreet. ptshing the iiappire to the wall.' 'What has happened AnCanada is now happening in Australia, New Zealand and India.'After the war., if the Laperialietsare.able to defeatbath the Axis imperialists and the proletarian revolution, thiseame struggle will take place over the pacific Islands and Asia,as well as Europe. The struggle for the worlds Airways mill bean.important part of this fight between\the imperialists., ..To-day it takes place in oonferences and statements, tomorrow it
may Loan war between England and the U.S. or the absorbtion.of
the British_ Empire .by the Yankees. American imperialism holdsthe ace card in any imperialist struggle, its.main.prablem isthe defeat of the proletatian revolution.,

THE CANADIAN F,CONbidY INTERNALLY .

A knowledge of,the relationship of Canada tO-Amerioan and Bri-tish imperialism clears the way for an understanding of the
dynamics of the :Canadian economy internally
The ecanomy'ofAll capitalist nations in the imperialist stage

.reveals a,tremendous concentration of industry And wealth 1n the

-Few Other geographid Units of the CapAalist chain reVeal more.
.:openly' the contradiations of the inter7imperiaList struggle.
Although palitically a liominion of Great Britain ancl part, of

-the British Empire, economically danada is.-controne'd,by
:IMperialisa: One neede.only to ekamine.the facts-to establish
tne truth of this statement.

{Zt
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hands of a few giant individuals, corporations an6 cartels.
Canada is no exception to'the'rule..' The great of
its financial dealings are cleared' through three banks. The
Bank of 4ontreal, Canadian Bank of Commerce, and, the Royal-Bank.
Twotthiraa of alloil& gasoline sold and consumed is controlled
by-the Imperial OiomPany, which is 'Standard Oil controlled.
Canadian Inaustries'Limitedi'a Du Font subsidiary, controls --
all'chemiQal,prOductiOn. The International 'Nickel Company don-
trOls 90% of*thy-a'worldis niokelArebourcesi the.majority of whose
stook.is American dottrolled... Only two railway Systems exist
--The Canadian Pacific and the Canadian National (government
owned), As far back as 1929, only -3.2% of Canadian. plants had .an
output over a Million dollars, yet they produced 62% of the tot-.
al.Production.

Although .a glance at,the map reveals: Canada as a huge -virtually
uninhabited country with tremendous unexploite'dritural reSoUr-
ces, the forces.Of capitalist. edonomy have produced an uneven\
and combined develorment placing the city and industry as the

, decisive part of the economy, which ordinarily in colonial coun-
tries farm and,agriculture would noMinally hold.

The previous4aperialist war dulminated the process of this dom-
bined4Ovelopment in which industry becamdbminant,:Over agricul-
ture. Canada'spoiitilal ties to the 3ritish 's6mpire-inspired an
inVestment in andsexpansion Of.indastry.''. Agricultural production
however, although encouraged by:the increased Markets of that
war suffered by the c,.mtraction Of post-war markets. This to-

. gether with its inability to compete with the American and Ar- -
gentine markets and the eVentual-aepression,struck a death blow
to a healthy agriculture:: In the period betieen 1926-1938 the
field crops :,(principaliy'wheat) declined'50, Primary forest
production 70%, pulp and .paper 22%, dairy prodacts 53%,
stock and po4try 21%:., But the oUtpUt of those resources direct-:
ly connected With the expansion of industrY'increased. For ex-
ample gold 270%, cooper 44,\ lead 145% zinc-250%,:nickel 320%,.
crude petroleum 120.,:asbestes 35%, central electric Station::
35%,. horsepower 80%. The developaent of all "backward" Countries
such as (Russia), India, China, and Japan shows' the same' dyna-
'mics of uneven arid com

Ibineddevelopment.

THE CANADIAN UOREER AND FARAER

'It is in this background that the Canadian-working class fatee..\
its problets. Exploited on the one hand b U.S.. imperialism and
on the other by British imperialisM-and a native bourgeoisie, in
acomparatevely young and .expanding economy, which has tremen-
dous potentialities, it.holds a unique position.
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From the point of view of economic struggles the Canadian wor-
kers are behind the American. They still are in the primary
stages of union organization and recognition. The Trades and
Labor Federation, the Canadian Congress of Labor, are virtually
affiliates of the A.F. of L. and C.I.O. in the United States.
The National Catholic Syndicate refleCts the attempt of the
French-Canadian Catholic Church and workers to -maintain th'eir
racial, religious; and cultural tfes in the field of union or-
ganization. Sixteen .per cent or 400,000 of the 2* million
Canadian workers are organized.

One of "the main sturggles of the workers has been the' attempt
to force the capitalists to bargain collectively with their
unions., The American workers through their independent mass
action have been able to have this legalized through the Wagner-

The Canadian workers haile not yet reached this stage'how-
ever, faced with the No-Strike Pledge of their leadership ana
a concomitant goVernment wage stabilization program. In,Decem-
ber of 1943, the Aunicipal workers of aontreal :staget., a serieS
of strikes which resulted in obtaining higher wages, the recog-
nition of the Canadian CongreSs of Labor as their bargaining
agent and the repudiation by both major unions (the C.C.L. and
the T.L.F. A.F. of L.) of the No-Strike pledge. .The strikes
were an indication of the growing unrest and dissatisfaction
of the workers. (It is very significant that the workers who
went out on strike were clerks, firemen, policemen-, and nurses,
usually backward sections of workers.)

\

The emergence of the Canadian Commonwealth Federation in the
depression period reflects a combined agrarian and proletarian
unrest which is seek ng cry tallization' through political chan-
nels.. It pre nts a Fab's. -Socialiat solution to the problems
of the Canadian, or ers and farmers. Its six point war program

' for: 1. Government ownership of essential industries; 2. Re-
placement of dollar a year men by paid state officials; 3. One'
hundred.per cent taxation of all profits above the figure of
4%;'4. Nationalization of Financial Institutions; 56 Establish-
ment of a maximum individual income; 6. Compulsory interest and
eree loans for financing the war. The whole program.resolv,es
itself to support of the imperialist war and the attempt to re-
form. thr, -arface problems but not\the principal causes of the
problem if the workers and Canadian population. The recent
support -,..uried the C.C.F. by both Trotskyite groups only
shows t1_, of their betrayal anu misleadership of the
workers.

The law of combined and uneven development again comes intoplay. Although behina their American brothers in the economic
struggle for better conditions, union recognition, etc., the
organization of the Canadian Commonwealth Federation., the C.C.F.

sla
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reflects the advanced outlook of the workers in that ultimately
it is only through the political struggle that a fundamental
solution to theirprObleMs can be attained,.
The remarks of the Canadian professor economist R A mcKay at
the conference. on Canadian-American Affairs in 1935 are very

enoteworthy. .."It:rewuins ta be seen, however, whether this mar-
riage of babian bocialisw.and AgrarianisM can be a lasting one.
.The _difficulty is th&t.Socialism is essentially the gospel of
the propertyless, while agrarianiem, however radical it may ap-
.peart-isethegospel of tae landed proprietor. Can these
two groups be amalga.iiated into 'a single national .party which
is essential if they are really to change the economic and
cial.order of -the DoMinion? The Older parties have bridged
perhaps as-serioUs gaps in.the'todY:politio, notably those of
race and religioh, but they have done it because they have had
no positive progrEeli4lee, and no collsistent,philoeophy.: Just be-
cause the C.C.F4 has a creed its problem of ,uniting diverse

...groups for the purposes of politieal action promises to be:more-difficult. Whether it Can 'become a hational left wing party
ewould seem to depend in partlapanAts shedd.ing its somewhat
dectrinaire views'ef.politicst and becoming like other Canadian
Parties., an acsociation ofepoliticUlnsheld together by a com:
mOn desire for office,. ;But would it then be any longer.a..left

.wing petty?". The bourgeois professor has correctlyeestimated
. the future role and position of the d..C4F.

One other "Left".MoVement exists within the ranks of the Cana7
dian workers. The C.P.although formally dissolved,neVerthe-
less exerts a large influence within the unions, the C.C.F. andits on open grOupings. The International Neils and Fighting
Worker have.dealt extensively with ite.iiational ana'Internation7al role. It need onlyebe stated.here that the Criterion by
which Workers must guide their eptimation-of a: political organi,.
zatioh wnet. be by what position it takes in telation to theImperialist ar.- Support means betrayal.

FRENCH-CANADIANS'

/One of the wain problems Of the Canadian scene is the questionof the positionAnd relationship of,the.French-Canadianst fullyone-third of the total pOpUlation. Their Social- and economic
position is Very similar to that Of-the IJOgrces in:the
tiemwea in by the ideology of the Catholic Church the majority,.live .a peasaht life.
The French-Canadian sturggle to:waintain its social and cultur-
al.independence has been uenrped bY the Catholic Church to winfor it a domina:nt'pesition 'over the FrendhCanadian. The Church.
1?.oicls almost absolute power and remains one of the principal.
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exploiters. It As the wealthiest landowner in ;liebee, has its
awn school system (with the support of theetate), its own press
etc. Aany still pay tithes for the support of Church land.
When a new Church is tobe built an extra tax is placed on 'the
farwers, mortgage It has beheaded all militant 'actions of the
people to the left, and. has had state laws such aS the Paddock
ana the Cannon laws passed, which oppose all actions contraryto the state:and to the needs .and desires of the church.
A.large part-of the reaction and opposition of the Frenoh-Ca-.

.nadians has been' due to the feet that a large group have come'to work in industry. 1.:ere 6.s.on th'e farm they'. find themselves
-exploited by the foreign capital of the U.S. and.'.. gland.This
together with their special *elanority problems" accounts..foe.
their overWheLaing anti-war position. .(70% voted agki#0,-.
Canada's entrance into the war.) Significantly a writer in
Foreigh:Affairs Aagazine of April 1938 .says, nttius the.eoppo-
Lido. and social conditions combined with a militant Catholicism
tend to push-certain individuaIi in the direction of Fascism.
For thatere4onethe Fasc'st movement way be expected tocrease for -time." The recent organization of. _
the French-Canadian nati naliet party Bloc'Papulaire Canadien
bears watching in this relationship.

It'is_only when the French-Canadian is rla of the triple ex-
ploitation of the U.S., British capital and the.reactionarY
power of the Catholic Church -that a .beginning.oCsolution to
the problem of the French-Canadians will be found.'
FOR THE RIGHT OF 'THE FRENCH-CANADIANSTO.MAINTAIN THEIR CULTURAL
AND RELIGIOUS INDEPENDENCE FREE FROBLALL.EXPLOITERS. FOR

TIDEINDEPENDENCEOF TEE FRENCH-CANADIANS FROvi THE REACTIONARY POWER
AND AUTHORITY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. FOR THA UNIFIED STRUGGLA
OF ALL WORKERS (FRENCH-CANADIALAND ENGLISH)..

*

Such is the-edbhomio and political situation in Canada todaY-
The.special.problcms of Canada are part. of the general problemswrought by the imperialist .stage of capitalism. The solutionof these special probleeis lies in the solving of these generalworld problems.. But the Canadian.prOletariat in its own:specialstruggle aids and accelerates the World struggle, against. Capi-,talism. Together with his brothers .in Europe,. Asia and the

he ualst.WorX4'or. the establishment of a.Worlci. Soviet'System. The eetablishmk!..nt of an independent luarxian organita-tion irLCanada to aid in the co-ordination of' these specialproblems to the.seneral will bea,major step in the rightdire07tion.:. Workers' in the u..S. Must bend every effort.to thattask.

-
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The Red army has reaehed the borders of Rumania and Old Poland.
4' It is but a.few miles from the borders. of FAUngary, and CzechOslov-
'. akia. This territorial advance brings With it .tremendous im-

portant political, questions for the working class of the four
Countries'mentbned at well as the Soviet union. In other parts
!Of the International News we have given Our analysis ofothein-

' teriMperialist conflicts.Ilere, prOppse to take. up the.r

question of-,what.the7working class of these five countries.
should do. The advance of the Red Army into the territories of
the four Capitalist sounries brings two different systems of
economy into conflict. The-horrors:of the last few years impell
the workers and:ipeasantsaf the four capitalist countries to

take definite steps towards fundamental eoonomi changes.' Stal-
inism, continually retreating before allied imperialism, will
endeavor to stifle revolutionary manifestations. What must be
done?

It is only by applying theoretical principles of the permanent
- revolution to this situation that any immediate praatical steptA
aan-be-taken. The solution consists An the proletarian revolU-. \
tionists 'In ail five countries, as well as in Germany, fighting
for real Soviet power. Therefore the ularxists*in all these-

-coUntries.inciuding the Warxists- in the Red Army, have as their
y' tas,k immediate fight against the native bourgeoisie, (who will.

' be supported by
'both. tkperialist capitalist tamps), ana also

-

the imMediate struggle within the Red. Armragainst the Stalin-.
jet bureaucracy. The'ectnomic aria political collapse demands
seizure or the land, particularly necessary in these agrarian,

" countries, seizure Of thelaotory..and expropriation of the bour-
geoisie and Prociamation,of.the:slogan "A United Soviet ,A.irope".
The only way in whichthis can be accomplished is by the forma-
tion of soviets led by a AarXist'party. If the Red Arriunder
Stalinism attempts to suppress these soviets, then the'RedArmY

. .,. HshoUld-befought, and the ivierxists within th..,:.Rea ArMy Must put
yoatias immediate,slOgans-theaesertion of the Russian Army to
the Soviet Army, and.a. political revolution against Stalinism.
The fate of LUrope, ana the iMmediate rate of the world revolu-
tion, upon boldness OnlY,such'e. course as outlined
atoVe:oari:lead to the 6.isintegration of the German army. Give

the.German masses, in uniform and out, an opportunity to fight
.-,.for a Soviet .airope, a real

workers, world and they will take
Present them, as-Stalinism does, with A combination of

Junkers, generals, and bourgeoisie in the form of a. "Free Ger-
man Committee", and they will have no external incentive to
social revolution. Upon the jarxists of Urope a tremendous
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opportunity and a tremendous responsibility rests. Upon.the
revolutionary vanguard of the 'U.S.A.. there is also tremendous
responsibility and opportunity. We are confident that.irOhe
coming'gigantic conflicts the working class of the U.S.Awill
not' play the role of supporters of imperialism but will,pIay
working clastrole in Aid of-their 4uropean brothers and. against
the main bulwark of international imperialism, the American
capitalist class'. '
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t- J'elht . Irt. t .1') agia Ins ,)ucco. tauvtrilsra.,
By N. Lenin.

Note:- The following article, which waS written by Lenin on
the 1st of June 1915: criticises the political line ofithe
'Omen's ConferenCeheld at Berne, the first international
socialist gathering after the outbreak of the war. Today,
lt'is necessary for every Communist to study the lessons Of
the, tight of the Bolsnevikil under Lenin5s leadership,
against social chauvinism in its open and concealed forms,
and also at the-tame time to Study Lenin's criticism of the
Miptakes which even many revolutionary. internationalists:
made at that tie.e'. The conciliation'of the Trotekyiete
with the Labor Party. Social-Patriotic elements both in the
U,S. and-Britain.is a. case in point'

-

The.most interesting and latest material regardingthis topic-
al question has been supplied by the women's International

'Socialist .Conference regently held in Berne.... .Wq. will deal here. ,

with one aspect of the question. '

,

Repreaentativas of the 'women's organisations Of the4Russian
'Organisation Committee, Lutch women from:Troelstrais Party,
Swisewomerrem--tha, organieatiOnswhich the "Berner:aagwacht"
sharply attacks on,ar4cOunt of their too Left attitude;-4.French
representatilie-p*1io"d1C. hot wish to enter; into" :any dispute on
any important question with the official party (Which, as is
known, adopts 4 bocialchauviniet standpoint), .p;nglish Women
who are hoetile to the iuea of a clear separation of.pacifis,,i
from revolutionary proletarian tactics 7- ..the all united with
the "Left" German. social aemocrate on a,resolutOn. The re-
presentatives:of the. women'syrOanistiOts_OT-Ithe Centna Com7
mittee of Our Party dissociated themselves tree, them and pre-
ferred to remain isolated for the time being than to partici-
pate in Such -a. bloc.
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resolution was that ours contained some sharper expressions
such as ''traitor", "opportunism", "withdrawal from the bourgeois
iiinisties etc.

There iS not the least doubt that this will be ,he standpoint
adopteu by those who Will criticise, the delegates of the Wo-
men's Organisations Of the Central Committee of our party for,
having dissociated themselves.fram-the:rest of the delegates.

1r.,
One only needs to consider the matter attentively and. not to
confine oneself to the "formalgrecognition of this or that
truth, in order to perceive the complete untenability .of such
a criticism.

At the conference there collided tOgethertwo judgements of
the war and of the tasks of.the International, two tactiCs of
the proletarian parties.' The one view is: There ha been no
Collapse of the International; there.exist no great and serious
hindrances to a return from chauvinism, to Socialish,- there is
no strong-"inner" enemy in the shape of opportunism, nor has
it committed any direct,- indubitable and Oren betrayal of so-
cialism. Hence the conclusion: we do not wish to damn anybody;
we Inish to grant an amnesty to:the deniers. of the Stuttgart. and
Batle resolutions; we wish to limit ourselves to he advice,
steer to the Left and summon the masses, to demonstrations.

The other view of all: these queations is the exaCt contrary.
There is nothing more injurious and damaging to the cause of
the proletariat than the continuation of Tarty diplomacy towards

opportunists and. social 65.auvinists. The, resolution of the
majority was. acceptable to the opportunists and followers of
the present Official parties because:It is permeated through
and through with the spirit of diplomacy.: The working masseSwilo are at .present led.,by the officialsociak patrlotS will .be
*duped. by thia diplomacy. The working masses will be given the
thoroughly erroneous idea that the present social delocratia.
parties, together' with the present governments, are capable of
changing their course and of adopting a correct course in place
Of the wrong onek.

r
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That is not the case. That is a profound and extremely danger-
ous error, The present social aemocratic parties and their
governments are incapable of seriously altering their course,
As a matter of fact, everything will remain as before, and the"left" wishes expressed in the majority resolution will remain
Pious wishes (the followers of the -arty of Troelstra or Of the
prevent French party leadership, with their correct political
in inct, realised this and therefore voted for this resolution).
111' summons to the masses to demonstrations can acquire a prac-'tb., real, serious importance only with the active supportof the present social democratic leadership.

. ,

Whdr6in eons.ists the.eSence Orthe'diMrende.of"opinion?
What funuamental and general political importance has this dif-
ference of opinion?.. . ..

.
.

.. .1, f i
.A.t. the firet glance.the ."Middle7.course" resolution which unites
the Opportunists-4nd. a portion of 'the Left:eappears to;beNery
suitable and%cOrrect.% Lie war .is reCogaised to'be.an'imperial-
ist war;, the iaea of defense of native country Is rejected,.
the workers are summonedto masa demonstrations. etc. etc. One
-Could believe that- the only difference between it and out
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Can one expect such support? Obvious1;,.: not.. As is known', such
an appeal will encounter a bitter (and for the greater part
concealed) counter-action on the part of the governments and

.
will by no .means receive their support.

.

If one were to say tWraight out tO.the workers, then the
workers woulaknow the truth. They would know that Tor the
realisation :of the "left" wishes S.fandamental change in the -

course of the social aemocr4ic parties is recquired, that an
' obstinate fight 'against the opportunists and their centrist .

.friends is neceseary. But the Workers'are not being lulled.
with left wishesbeause people disdain to name plainly and
clearly the evil, without combating which these wishes cannot
be fulfilled. 7

The diPlomatic leaders, the originaters of the, chauvinistic
policy in the present social.de.uocratie pdrty, will know how to
make exCelient use of the weaknesses, the,lack of firmness-and
definiteness of the resolution ofthe majority.' .As skilled
parliamentarians they will diviae the rolep among themselves.;
the one -- r.,autsky and. Co. -- will say: "serious" arguments

. have not been taken into consiaeration, have not been investi
gated we wish now to place the discussion on a broader basi
The others.will say:. See, were we not rish when we said that
there exist no profound differences of opinion, when the follow-
ers of Troelstra party ana of the Gualde-Sembat 'party come to
an agreement with the .German Left?-'

ALwomen's - conference ought not.to'have nelped ,5cheidemann, Haase
Eautsky, VandervelLa, Hyndman, Guesde, Sei.bat, Flachanov etc..
to lull the working waases, but ahouL have aeclarea determined
wai4,on opportunisMi OnlY then woula there have been the prac-
tical result -- not the ha2e'of an "improve.,,ent" of the:above,-
mentioned ".leaders", but the rallying of forces for the hard
and severe struggle.

. -

Let us take the queption-of the violation of the Stuttgart and
Basle resolutions by the opportunists and "centrists"; there',:
lies:the crux of ths whole matter: let us face, the matter

.plainly and clear17, without diplomacy,

Foreseeing the approaching war, the International mst together
and unanimously decided, in the event of the outbreak of war,
to "accelerate the CellapSe of caPitalism", to work in the sense

. of the Commune anu of the,rOctober and .:Jecember revolution of -
,1905 (that is, the exact eXpreseion. of the Basle reselution111),
te work in the spirit that, for the workers, of one country to -

'.'fire on the workers of another coumtry shall be branded as a
"criMe".- .

, '''ff "f ,,r'''': ', ''''-.1",,,,L ,,,,.; .,...,,%,. ,1..";

.
,
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Here the line of action in an internatibnal, proletarian, revo-
lutionary spirit is quite plainly prescribed; so plainly in
fact that it could not be expressed more plainly without over-
stepping the bounds of legality.

, .

. .

Then there caLe the tar, the very war 'which had been so plainly
foreseen at Basle. The official parties acted in the 'exact.
contrary sense: not' as 'internationalists, but as nationalists;
bourgeois andnot proletarian; not as revolutionaries but as
arch-opportunists. If we say to the workers: a direct betray-
al of the cause of socialism has been committea, then with
these words we reject at one stroke.all subterfuges ana excuses
all sophism a la hautskY and AXelroa. We: point out quite clear:.-
1.21..the whole.depth and strength of the evil; we smalhon the
workers to fight ana.not to reconcile themselves to the evil.

And the resolUtionof the majority? Ifotkword of condemnation
of,the,traitors, not .a syllabie.on opportunism; asimple re-
petit ion' of the idea of the Ba-s.le reso1ution:1k AS if ftot-E4
serious had.happenea, it' was in fact only a trifling acci-
dental error; if. suffices to repeat the old aecision;' a.trifl-
ing aifference of opinion, not involving any principle has
arisen, it suffices to patch it u211/

This is a direct scorning of. the decisions of theInternational,
a scorning of the workers.. The social chauvinists would in fact
like nothing better than asimple repeton of the old. eci-
tions in oruer that nothing *Oulu be really,altered. That is,
at bottoml.a tacit and hypocritically ibaeked a,iinesty for the
social chauvinist adherents of the matjority of the present par-
ties. We know that there are a great many "amateurs the would
like to follow this course and to confine themeelves to a few
radical phrases... These people have no bosiness with us.. We
are following another' path and we shall follow. another path;

..te wish to proMote.the labour movement. ana the building up of
the workerst party by action, in the spirit of irreconcilability
towards OpportUnima and social Chauvinism.

Apart of the 0erman' Womsn delegates w'ere'obViously afraid of a
clearly outspoken resolution; out of conideratione.relating ex-
clusively to the rate of aevelopment of the fight against chau-

.vinisia withina single, that is to say; their 04n party. But
such arguments were obviously out of place aria, erroneous.: For
the internatienal reeelution does not mention either the rate Or
taa concrete condition's of the fight against social chauvinism
in the indiviaual ccUntries. In this sphere the autonomy of the
individual parties is unchallanged. It was a question of pro-
claiming from. the international tribune the irrevocabla breach

_

,

-
-

,

with social chauvinism along the whole line in the4 entire che.r-,D

acter of social democratic work. But instead of this, the major-
ity resolution again -epeated the old error, the error of the II . 4

International, which diplomatically cloaks opportunism and the
divergence between words and deeds. .As we have said, we shall,
not follow this path.

41V
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